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V' 1HOW TO AVOID Field Root and Vegetable Seeds to Never before has so much money 
Grow in 1918 been asked from a generous public

___  by this institution. Two and a
The seed survey, just completed Quarter million dollars is a large sum 

by the Beed Branch, Ottawa, indi- of money, even in these days of 
cates prospective shortages for the swollen war-budgets, but the need is 
season of 1919 Certain kinds and there, and we do not doubt that the 
varieties are short for this spring’s sum asked for will be forthcoming, 
seed ng, but taking into consideration Not once have the purse-strings of 
surplus stocks of other kinds in Canadians been drawn tight in the 
dea ors’ bands and all the.anfciaitmtAtl face of an., unzent anneal for fund*.
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Warts on the hands is a disfigurement 
that troubles many ladies, Holloway's 
Corn Cure will remove and blemish with
out pain. ____________________ m
In Bosanquct, on Friday, April 5th, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Smith MçBryau, a 
daughter. '*
Australia seems to have an inexhaust

ible supply of marble that is tound there 
in many colors in addition to pure white.

Th< parcel checkroom in the union 
railroad station in Washington is run by 
four girls.

| were to knock at your door ànd ask I 
for rest and refreshment, there is 
nothing you would not do for him. 
As he is “something in France” he 
cannot visit you, but the Y.M.C.A. 
is knocking at vour door for him 
today. Through that tried and 
tested agency you can minister, not 
to one, but to all of our soldier boys 
at home and overseas. Your money 
will lessen some poor lad’s loneliness, 
ease another’s pain, preserve reason, 
provide recreation, and camouflage 
much of the ghastliness of France 
and Flanders for your fathers and 
brothers. #

In its Red Triangle Fund Campaign 
on May 7, 8 and 9, the Canadian 
Y.M.C.A. is going “over the top.”

the car itself. Nineteen of the most called for parts cost only 
$5.40. Just compare this with the cost of spare parts for other 
cars and you will realize the advantage of owning a Ford.

Touring .
Runabout 
Coupe - '
Sedan - 
Chassis 
One-ton Truck $750

$595
$575
$770
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